Life Skills: Making yummy vegetarian pizza.

Numeracy: Attempting to sort different sizes of $\frac{1}{4}$, $\frac{1}{8}$, $\frac{1}{2}$ accordingly.

Literacy - Sorting animals and transportation using visual cards.

Art: Creating ‘Ocean’ using sand, shaving cream and spray.
Introduction to the Theme: Sustainability & Environment
Students are introduced to the meanings of the term Sustainability & Environment. After learning about the recycling through various activities involved such as identifying what is trash and where it’s supposed to be. Students also picked up trash and disposed it in the bin within the school environment as part of the class activity.

Life Skills—Students will be able to flatten dough and add ingredients onto the pizza base.

Literacy – Students will be able to sort Animals and Transportation using flash cards.

Numeracy – Students are to sort different sizes of ¼, 1/8 and accordingly using pizza base media.

Art – Students are to use a range of visual art elements to express ideas with feelings displaying awareness of perspective, depth and size.